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Attempts to explain the persistent importance of family background for children's
educational attainment typically highlight the ways in which parents pass down educa-
tional, economic and social resources to their children. However, parental resources may
also play a crucial role for preventing family crises from spiraling into cumulative disad-
vantage. To study such compensation processes, we examine the consequences of a fa-
ther's death on children's educational trajectories, using a Finnish register-based sample of
children born between 1982 and 1987. The results based on multilevel linear probability
models both support and contradict our compensation hypothesis. Children who lost their
father were not more likely to drop out of upper secondary school, as long as their sur-
viving mother had high levels of socioeconomic resources. Similar compensation processes
were visible in the case of entering polytechnic higher education. However, with regard to
university attendance, bereavement noticeably reduced the traditional advantage of chil-
dren with high-resource parents.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC

BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The persistent positive association between children's educational and socioeconomic outcomes and their parents'
educational, cultural and economic resources is one of to the best established sociological findings across time and national
contexts (Blau and Duncan, 1967; Breen and Jonsson, 2005; Van de Werfhorst and Mijs, 2010). This should make family a
central concept in social stratification and social mobility research. But despite this centrality, it is only fairly recently that
social mobility research has begun to pay more attention to the variety of family forms and the ways in which the transition
between different types of family may affect intergenerational social inheritance (Biblarz and Raftery, 1993; McLanahan and
Percheski, 2008). By changing children's relationships with their non-residential parent (Albertini and Garriga, 2011; Kalmijn,
2015), family transitions may attenuate the influence of this parent's social, economic and cultural resources on the child's
later attainment (e.g., Biblarz and Raftery, 1993). In this respect, some forms of family transitions, in particular, the death of a
parent, are more final than others. However, compared to parents' separation, the death of a parent has received much less
attention in the social stratification literature, possibly due to the small number of children experiencing this event in typical
survey data sets. The few sociological studies that exist on the topic have usually found a weak negative effect on children's
educational and socioeconomic outcomes (Amato and Anthony, 2014; Berg et al., 2014; Biblarz and Gottainer, 2000; Jonsson
and G€ahler, 1997; Steele et al., 2009).
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Using Finnish data, we contribute to this literature by focusing on the way in which a father's death may affect his chil-
dren's educational outcomes as young adults. In contrast to parental separation, the death of a father may be regarded as a
more clear-cut case of parental loss. This should also make it more suitable as a test case for analyzing the consequences of
losing parental resources for children's later outcomes. Our motivation to focus only on paternal deaths stems mainly from
the fact that losing one's father is a dramatically more common bereavement experience for children in Finland than the
death of one's mother. Whereas 4% of children in our data have experienced the death of a parent by the time they turn 16
years old, in 75% of these cases, the deceased parent was their father rather than their mother.

While prior research on the consequences of bereavement has focused predominately on average effects, our key interest
lies with examining the extent to which both the deceased father's as well as the surviving mother's resources moderate the
impact of bereavement on children's subsequent educational outcomes. Recent research on parental separation has indicated
that family disruption does not entail equally negative outcomes for all children, but it differentially affects children of
advantaged and disadvantaged social backgrounds. However, there is no consensus in the research literature as to which
group of children face more negative consequences (Albertini and Dronkers, 2009; Bernardi and Radl, 2014; Gr€atz, 2015).
These equivocal findings may, in part, reflect the contradictory nature of the possible mechanisms at work. On the one hand,
children from affluent family backgrounds may have more to lose in terms of advantages and resources compared to children
who start out from already disadvantaged social positions (Bernardi et al., 2014). In other words, the personal losses of these
advantaged children may at the same time level the playing field for disadvantaged children. However, one could also argue
that parents with a higher level of resources will be in a better position than parents with less resources to compensate the
losses and buffer the strains that family disruptions entail for their children (Erola and Jalovaara, 2015; Mandemakers and
Kalmijn, 2014).

In order to disentangle these compensating and equalizing mechanisms potentially at play, our analyses in this article
consider the role of both the deceased father's as well as the surviving mother's resources for moderating the impact of
bereavement on children's subsequent educational outcomes. As a consequence, our study contributes a new perspective on
the consequences of bereavement for children's later educational trajectories. Our analyses are based on extensive register-
based Finnish panel data on the educational trajectories of children born between 1982 and 1987. We follow these children, a
sample of over 66,000 individuals, until they turn 23 years old. At the centre of our investigations are three types of
educational outcomes. As a short-term outcome, we model drop-out from upper secondary education by the time a child
reaches age 18. Next, we focus on entry into higher education by age 23, distinguishing between the two types of higher
education available in Finland: the vocationally oriented polytechnics (ammattikorkeakoulut) and the academically more
selective universities. Our analyses in this article are guided by the following three research questions:

1) Do bereaved children on average end up with lower educational qualifications compared to their peers?
2) Is the impact of bereavement on children's outcomes greater if their deceased father's resources were low or high?
3) To what extent can the surviving mother's educational, occupational and economic resources compensate or buffer the

negative effects of father's death on children's educational outcomes?
2. Background and hypotheses

Previous research has frequently reported a weak negative effect of parental death on a variety of children's outcomes,
including their achievement in mathematics (Amato and Anthony, 2014), their mean grades (Amato and Keith, 1991; Berg
et al., 2014), their probability to enter (Jonsson and G€ahler, 1997; Steele et al., 2009) and complete upper secondary educa-
tion (Berg et al., 2014; Biblarz and Gottainer, 2000; Steele et al., 2009), as well as their economic position as young adults
(Corak, 2001; Lang and Zagorsky, 2001). The psychological upheaval connected to losing a parent in childhood may have a
role to play in producing these lower educational outcomes and their subsequent socioeconomic repercussions in adulthood.
For instance, bereaved children have been found to suffer from lower self-esteem (Amato and Keith, 1991; Worden and
Silverman, 1996) and run a greater risk of developing depression (Brent et al., 2009; Cerel et al., 2006). Through their ef-
fects on children's educational achievement, such psychological consequences of bereavement may subsequently also alter
children's educational trajectories and adult educational attainment. Moreover, there are some indications that bereaved
children score lower in their educational aspirations and academic self-perception (Brent et al., 2012; Worden and Silverman,
1996), which could be thought to affect their risk assessment when deciding on future educational pathways (Breen and
Goldthorpe, 1997).

However, drawing on recent research on parental separation (e.g., Bernardi et al., 2014; Mandemakers and Kalmijn, 2014),
we argue that part of the negative consequences of bereavement may also stem from the fact that the death of a father
constitutes not only an emotional crisis for his child, but at the same time entails the loss of his socializing and cultural
influence and financial support. Although even a deceased father may continue to serve as a role model and affect his
children's assessment about realistic future educational or occupational pathways, this effect is likely to be significantly
weakened due to his lack of physical presence, continuous interaction and educational guidance in his children's lives. In this
respect, children of fathers with high levels of educational and socioeconomic resources could be thought to havemore to lose
through their father's death than children bereaved of disadvantaged fathers. Hence, the death of a father with high
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socioeconomic and educational capital may have equalizing effects on the educational chances of bereaved children. On the
other hand, it could be argued that precisely the lack of such paternal resources even prior to their father's death may make
this emotional crisis harder to bear for their children, thus exacerbating already existing disadvantage instead of levelling the
playing field for bereaved children. In our models, we therefore examine the interaction between father's death and father's
resources to get a clearer view onwhether the level of deceased father's educational and socioeconomic capital exacerbates or
equalizes social differentials among bereaved children.

But father's resources are most likely not the only source of potential heterogeneity in the consequences of bereavement
for children's later educational outcomes. Psychological research has shown that the surviving parent has a vital role to play
for supporting bereaved children's resilience in the aftermath of this loss. These studies have repeatedly reported significantly
better emotional and psychological outcomes following bereavement for children whose surviving parent was able to
respond with high levels of coping skills, parental warmth, communicative openness and high caregiver functioning (Elizur
and Kaffman,1983; Lin et al., 2004; Melhem et al., 2008; Raveis et al., 1999). Furthermore, there are indications that secondary
stressors after bereavement, such as a drop in family income or a move to a new neighbourhood, may form part of the
explanation why the loss of a father negatively affects their children (Kranzler et al., 1990; Thompson et al., 1998). In order to
withstand this variety of family strains following the death of a father, we therefore assume that surviving mothers and their
resources will be of crucial importance for children's adaption process. Put differently, we expect that losing a father will have
less severe consequences for the educational pathways of those children whose surviving mothers have high levels of
educational and socioeconomic capital at their disposal. For testing this compensation hypothesis, we examine the interaction
between surviving mothers' resources and father's death in our models of children's educational attainment.

Rather than measuring children's social background using a single variable, all our models contain three types of both
mothers' and fathers' resources: education, occupational class and average personal income. This also means that we focus on
the direct impact of each type of resource, while holding constant the other two components of social background in our
models. In other words, the hypotheses we outline below are geared towards what we consider to be the specific impact of
each resource, net of what it shares with other related forms of capital in our model.

2.1. Deceased fathers’ resources: equalizing advantage or exacerbating disadvantage?

Parents' educational attainment is well known to affect children's educational outcomes, for which a variety of mecha-
nisms have been suggested. Higher educated parents may shape children's aspirations and frames of reference on their
educational future, providing them with advice about realistic or risky pathways (Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997), first-hand
experience and guidance as to how to navigate the educational system (Pfeffer, 2008), and support for their cognitive
development (Boudon,1974), but theymay also familiarize their childrenwith particular types of cultural familiarity, styles of
behaviour and forms of expression that are favoured by educational institutions (Bourdieu and Passeron, 1990). In addition,
fathers with higher levels of education may show higher levels of involvement with their children, particularly through
activities aimed at assisting and stimulating their children's academic achievement (Yeung et al., 2001). Losing a highly-
educated father may thus deprive these children of a substantial part of their traditional advantage over children with less
educated fathers. Against this backdrop,we expect childrenwho lost a highly educated father to suffer a greater negative effect on
their educational outcomes compared to children whose deceased father was less educated.

Net of both education and income, occupational class has been shown to disproportionately affect workers' health as well
as their risk of premature death, particularly among men (Rahkonen et al., 2006; Torssander and Erikson, 2010). In addition,
the typically higher levels of independence and control over the work process as well as greater job security in professional
compared to blue-collar occupations have been linked with social class differences in mental health (reviewed in McLeod,
2013) and in feelings of self-worth and well-being, which in turn may also affect levels of family discord (reviewed in
Menaghan, 1991). From this perspective, children whose deceased father had been working in low-skilled occupations may
have been exposed to greater family strains already prior to their father's death. As a consequence, these children may be less
resilient when facedwith paternal bereavement as an additional stressor.We therefore expect childrenwho lost a father in low-
skilled occupations to suffer a greater negative effect on their educational outcomes compared to children whose deceased fathers
worked in a salaried occupation.

Deceased fathers who used to be high earners are more likely than less well-off fathers to have savings, insurance policies
and other assets to bequeath to their children. Thus, for children bereaved of high-earning fathers, the inheritance of wealth is
likely to buffer or prevent financial distress in children's surviving families. By contrast, the relative financial impact of losing a
father with lower earnings may be greater, given that low-income fathers may have had more difficulties to accumulate
savings and wealth prior to their death. As a consequence, the relatively greater economic distress following paternal
bereavement may interfere with children's adaption processes.We therefore expect children who lost a father with low earnings
to suffer a greater negative effect on their educational outcomes compared to children whose deceased father had high earnings.

2.2. Resources of the surviving mothers: potentials for compensation effects?

Previous research has shown that womenwith higher levels of education spendmore timewith their children (Sayer et al.,
2004) and usually experience lower levels of parenting stress after family disruptions (such as separation and re-partnering)
compared to lower-educated mothers (Cooper et al., 2009). In addition, scholars have found highly educated mothers to
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report greater levels of perceived social support (Harknett and Hartnett, 2011). If education thus boosts mothers' resilience,
bereaved children's outcomes may be more favourable if their mothers have higher rather than lower levels of education
(Brent et al., 2009). In turn, this greater resilience may better enable highly educated mothers to pass on their cultural capital
to their children and support them on their trajectory through the educational system. Hence, we expect a weaker impact of
father's death on the educational outcomes of children with highly educated mothers compared to those whose mothers have
attained lower educational qualifications.

In a similar way, mothers' occupational class and average income may act as buffers for the detrimental impact of father's
death on their children's outcomes. Financial distress and low economic status can have wide-ranging consequences, such as
a lower level of cognitive stimulation in children's home environment (Votruba-Drzal, 2003) and harsher and less-involved
parenting practices (for a review, see Conger et al., 2010). In this sense, economic strains may exacerbate the impact of
paternal death for bereaved children's educational attainment. But for mothers with higher levels of income, the death of
their children's father is likely to constitute a weaker blow to the household finances. In this respect, mothers with higher
income may be more able than those with lower average income to compensate the economic impact of paternal death and
thus prevent additional distress for their families. Similarly, we suspect mothers in low-skilled positions may be working in
more precarious jobs and have lower control over their working hours compared to mothers employed in salaried positions.
This may lower these mothers' own resilience and increase their caregiver strains. In line with this reasoning, we expect a
weaker impact of paternal death for the children of mothers with high incomes and those in advantaged occupational class po-
sitions compared to bereaved children whose mothers have low income and a low-skilled occupational class position.
3. Data and methods

Given that parental death in childhood is a comparatively rare event, any empirical research on this matter requires an
exceptionally large data set to ensure sufficient statistical power. Our point of departure is a register-based, 10% sample of the
Finnish population drawn in 1980 (Statistics Finland, 2016). For our analyses, we select the children of these sample persons
who were born between 1982 and 1987. The resulting data set includes over 66,000 children, followed from the year of their
birth until the year 2010. Approximately three percent of the children in this sample had experienced the death of their father
by the time theywere 16 years old.We exclude from the sample childrenwithout information on their mother or father in the
registers (663 cases) as well as children whose mother had died when they were 16 years old or younger (760 cases).
Furthermore, we restricted the analytical samples to childrenwho resided in Finland at the time that our dependent variables
were measured, which led to very slight differences in the sample size used for the models referring to drop-out from upper-
secondary education and our higher education attendance models.

Our analyses are based on multilevel linear probability models, which allow taking into account the clustering of siblings
within their immediate families (indicated by their mother). Linear probability models are not affected by the scaling problem
inherent in logit regressions, and parameters can be interpreted as average marginal effects (Mood, 2010). Each of our
educational outcomes is modelled separately, to allow for varying strengths of effects across the educational hierarchy.
Starting out with main effects models, we subsequently test the interaction between father's resources and father's death,
before adding a further interaction term between mother's resources and father's death to the model. We perform these
analyses for each type of father's and mother's resources separately. Finally, we run a number of robustness checks. To gauge
the possible impact of unobserved heterogeneity in prior family strains on our results, we differentiate causes of father's
death. Additionally, we test for gender differences in the consequences of father's death. The results of these sensitivity checks
are reported in the concluding section of this article.
4. Variables

4.1. Dependent variables

All of our dependent variables are dummy variables and measure children's educational attainment as teenagers or young
adults. The earliest educational outcome in our analyses is drop-out from upper secondary education, which may capture
short-term effects of paternal death. Our definition of upper secondary education includes both academic high schools (lukio)
and vocational schools (ammattikoulu). Both types of upper secondary education enable students to apply for studies at
Finnish higher education institutions. Given that children in Finland typically complete upper secondary education at age 19,
we define our drop-out variable as not being enrolled in upper secondary education at age 17 and/or age 18.

Our remaining educational outcome variables are measured when children reach the age of 23, thus capturing possible
longer term effects of paternal death. In this context, we focus on entry into higher education, which in Finland is differ-
entiated into the academically more selective universities, on the one hand, and the more vocationally oriented polytechnics
(ammattikorkeakoulut), on the other.1 Entry into either one of these types of higher education is defined as ever having been
enrolled in at least a bachelor's degree programme.
1 An alternative English translation to polytechnics is ùniversities of applied sciences'.
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The main difference between these two types of Finnish higher education institutions lies in their substantive focus.
Universities, with their monopoly on granting doctoral degrees, are largely academically and research-oriented. Polytechnic
degrees, on the other hand, are typically geared towards providing students with more applied skills for the labour market
(see also Ministry of Education and Culture, 2016). Entrance into both types of institutions is restricted and commonly based
on entrance examinations. In 2010, Finnish universities admitted approximately 29% of their applicants compared to an
admission rate of approximately 37% at polytechnics. Especially for those with a vocational upper secondary qualification
rather than a high school diploma, polytechnics are the more accessible form of higher education: only 9% of applicants with
qualifications from vocational schools were offered a place at a university, while the polytechnics admitted 32% of applicants
with this type of background in 2010 (Statistics Finland, 2012: 146e149, own calculations).2
4.2. Key independent variables

All of the predictors of interest in our models were measured during children's childhood, referring to an observation
window that starts at age one and ends with the year the child turns 16. This upper limit of age 16 for defining our sample's
childhood period coincides with the typical first educational turning point for children in Finland. It marks the end of the
compulsory schooling period, after which childrenmust decide whether to continue into upper secondary education (as well
as between academic and vocational types of upper secondary schools). Hence, we assume that the experiences and the
family resources prior to this turning point are likely to affect children's later educational pathways and outcomes. For
children whose father died before the child turned 16, the observation window for this father's resources shortens to cover
the period up until the year of his death. To pick up possible non-linear associations, we operationalize most independent
variables of interest as categorical rather than continuous predictors.

Of particular interest to our analyses in this article is the dummy variable father dead, which takes on a value of 1 for
children who were aged 16 or younger when their father died (approximately 2200 cases in our analytical sample), and a
value of 0 if their father is still alive or died only when children were older.3 In our robustness analyses, we modify this
variable to further distinguish two groups of bereaved children: those whose fathers died of causes possibly linked to prior
problems in the affected family (suicide, violence, alcohol-related diseases, accidental poisoning) and those whose fathers
died of other causes.

We differentiate three types of fathers' and mothers' resources: educational attainment, occupational class position and
income.4 Father's andmother's education is defined as each parent's highest level of educational attainment on record during
the observation window. Using a categorical predictor, we distinguish basic education (at most 9 years of compulsory edu-
cation), upper secondary education (either a high school diploma or 2e4 years of vocational training after compulsory
schooling) and tertiary education (post-secondary vocational education (opisto) or a higher education degree).

Father's andmother's occupational class is measured at the latest available data point during the observation period, which
ends in the year that children in our sample turn 16 years old. Therefore, these variables illustrate each parent's occupational
situation at the closest possible time prior to their children's key educational turning point, namely the end of compulsory
schooling. We measure occupational class using a modified version of the Erikson-Goldthorpe-Portocarero (EGP) class
scheme (Erikson and Goldthorpe, 1992) and distinguish four groups: salaried employees (EGP I,II), skilled workers (EGP
IIIa,V,VI), self-employed workers and farmers (EGP IV), and lastly, low- and unskilled workers (EGP IIIb,VII) together with
those not currently employed.5 For retrieving these EGP codes, we first mapped the original Finnish occupational classifi-
cations into the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO-88) and applied Harry Ganzeboom's conversion
tools (Ganzeboom and Treiman, 1996), which we however adapted for the Finnish context (details available on request).

Father's income as well as mother's income is measured as the respective parent's sum of personal earnings (from
employment and self-employment) and capital income per year, deflated and averaged over the observation period.
Therefore, these variables emphasize the average financial situation of each parent during their children's childhood.
Although this variable cannot capture sudden gains or drops in income, higher mean income levels may also to some degree
indicate a less fragmented employment history, particularly in the case of women. To accommodate possible non-linear
associations, we use a categorical version of these variables, based on the quartiles of our analytical sample distribution.
4.3. Control variables

Whether or not children have experienced the death of their father, theymay have lived in a variety of family forms during
their childhood. Such family transitions may have had an impact on children's educational outcomes, over and above any
consequences potentially suffered through the death of their father. Hence, we add controls for all family types that children
2 Admission rates are calculated as the share of new students among all applicants to each type of Finnish higher education in 2010.
3 We group childrenwho experienced the death of their father or mother after age 16 together with non-bereaved children. Supplemental analyses found

no confounding arising from this decision, with coefficients remaining substantially equivalent even after excluding this group of bereaved children from
our analyses.

4 Despite including several resource measures into our models, multicollinearity remained acceptable, with variance inflation factors (VIF) of at most 2.5.
5 Supplemental analyses, in which the non-employed were categorized according to their previous occupation, yielded substantially equivalent results.
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have experienced up until the year inwhich they turn 16, regardless of whether or not these children have also been bereaved
of their father during this time span. The included dummy variables are ever lived with a single parent (while both parents
were alive), ever lived in a stepfamily (regardless of whether through parental death or separation), and ever lived without any
biological parent. For generating these variables, we disregarded parents' marital status and focused solely on yearly family
cohabitation patterns.

Previous studies using fixed effects models have found that the association between family types and children's later
educational outcomes may be significantly confounded by children's birth order (Gr€atz, 2015; Sigle-Rushton et al., 2014). First
born children (though not necessarily only children) have a general tendency for more favourable educational outcomes
(Black et al., 2005), but they also experience family disruptions at necessarily older ages than their younger siblings. We
therefore add a control for birth order, distinguishing children's status as their mother's first, second, or third (including
higher-order) birth.

Furthermore, as drop-out rates from upper secondary education decreased between 2000 and 2009 in Finland (Statistics
Finland, 2012: 81), we add a categorical control for birth cohort to our model, distinguishing children born in 1982e1983,
1984e1985, and 1986e1987.

We also add a categorical control for the number of children living in the child's household (regardless of their kinship
relation to the target child) when the child was approximately 16 years old, assuming that resources and attention may be
scarcer in larger households, which in turn may affect children's educational outcomes. Finally, we include father's age at the
birth of the child, as older fathers tend to be more responsive and involved with their infant children (Volling and Belsky,
1991), but they may also have a higher mortality risk relative to younger fathers. Descriptive statistics for all variables in
our models are reported in Table 1.

5. Results

5.1. Do bereaved children on average end up with lower educational qualifications compared to their peers?

In Table 2, we focus on the main effect of paternal death on upper secondary enrolment and higher education entry. On
average, children in Finland who experienced the death of their father by the time they turn 16 have a higher risk of dropping
out of secondary education by age 18 and are less likely to have entered higher education (either a polytechnic or a university)
by age 23. In linewith previous research (e.g., Berg et al., 2014; Jonsson and G€ahler,1997), our results also suggest that much of
the association between paternal death and educational attainment relates to the fact that this type of family disruptionmore
often affects already disadvantaged children. This is illustrated by the dramatic change in the coefficient size for father's
death, which, compared to Model 1, reduces by half or even more (70% in the case of university attendance) once children's
family background variables are controlled (Model 5). Nevertheless, a small disadvantage for bereaved children persists even
when other family transitions and all family resources are controlled. Accordingly, net of their family background, bereaved
children are on average 3.5 percentage points more likely to drop out of upper secondary education by age 18. With regard to
higher education, bereaved children in Finland are approximately 3 percentage points less likely to have entered either a
polytechnic or university by age 23 (Model 5 in Table 2).

5.2. Are bereaved children more disadvantaged if their deceased father's resources were low or high?

As argued above, the consequences of bereavement may vary depending on whether losing a father also entails losing
crucial socioeconomic and educational parental resources. To investigate this possibility, we add interactions between father's
resources and father's death to our full main effect models. In order to avoid excessive multicollinearity, we include only one
interaction term at a time for each type of father's resource to the main effects model. Model 1 of Table 3 reports the
interaction between father's death and father's educational attainment. Interactions involving father's occupational class and
income are shown in Model 1 of Appendix Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

The nonsignificant interaction terms inModel 1 of Table 3 suggest that, contrary to our expectations, a father's educational
resources do not appear to modify the impact of his death on his children's risk to drop out of upper secondary schooling or
their chances of entering polytechnic higher education. In other words, the level of resources lost does not appear to play a
central role in the detrimental impact that a father's death has on children's educational outcomes. A clear exception,
however, is entry into universities, as demonstrated by the statistically significant negative interaction term for this outcome
(Model 1 of Table 3). However, this interaction term also indicates that it is not children of fathers with low-to medium-levels
of education who suffer most in their chances to enter university following the death of their father. Rather, our model
suggests that children bereaved of fathers with top levels of resources see a notable reduction of their traditional advantage in
regard to entering university by age 23 (Model 1 of Table 3).

The same patterns emerge when investigating the role of father's occupational and income resources. Again, the deceased
father's resources do not moderate the impact that a father's death has on their children's risk of dropping out of upper
secondary schooling or on their children's chances to attend polytechnic higher education by age 23 (Model 1 in Appendix
Tables 1 and 2). However, the equalizing effects of father's death with regard to children's access to universities reported
previously persists even if wemeasure the level of father's resources in terms of his occupational status or income, rather than
his education. Accordingly, and net of other controls, children bereaved of fathers in the salaried occupational class (Model 1
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Table 1
Descriptives. Dependent and independent variables' frequencies (percent), means, standard deviations (SD) and number of observations (N) in the sample.

Variable Percent Mean SD N

Dependent variables
Dropout from upper secondary 11.56 66,441
Some polytechnic education 31.04 66,469
Some university education 19.48 66,469
Independent variables
Father dead 3.39 66,469
Female 49.01 66,469
Parents separated 29.92 66,469
Ever lived in stepfamily 13.47 66,469
Ever lived without parents 2.45 66,469
Birth order
Mother's first child 42.87 66,469
Mother's second child 35.93 66,469
Mother's third or later child 21.20 66,469

Birth cohort
Born 1982-83 34.73 66,469
Born 1984-85 33.60 66,469
Born 1986-87 31.68 66,469

Father's highest education
Basic (lower secondary or less) 27.00 66,469
Upper secondary 42.25 66,469
Tertiary 30.75 66,469

Mother's highest education
Basic (lower secondary or less) 20.29 66,469
Upper secondary 44.45 66,469
Tertiary 35.26 66,469

Father's EGP class
Salariat (EGP I,II) 28.31 66,469
Skilled (EGP IIIa,V,VI) 18.98 66,469
Self-employed and farmers (EGP IV) 16.50 66,469
Low-skilled (EGP IIIb,VII) or no occupation 36.21 66,469

Mother's EGP class
Salariat (EGP I,II) 22.65 66,469
Skilled (EGP IIIa,V,VI) 15.28 66,469
Self-employed and farmers (EGP IV) 9.74 66,469
Low-skilled (EGP IIIb,VII) or no occupation 52.32 66,469

Mother's annual incomea 20,501.64 11,111.98 66,469
Father's annual incomea 33,339.07 28,474.57 66,469
Father's age at child's birth 30.84 5.73 66,469
Number of children in household when child aged 16 1.98 1.27 66,469

a Income measures refer to personal annual income, deflated to constant 2014-euros and averaged over the observation period (child's age 1e16).
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in Appendix Table 1) or those whose deceased father was in the top 25% of the earnings distribution prior to their death
(Model 1 in Appendix Table 2) see a greater absolute decline in their chances to attend university compared to childrenwhose
deceased father had lower levels of income or occupational status.
5.3. Can a mother's resources buffer the impact of a father's death on her children's educational outcomes?

While fathers' resources did not moderate the impact of their death with regard to children's drop-out risk and their
chances to enter polytechnic higher education, our results suggest that the opposite is true for mothers' resources: surviving
mothers' resources and father's death significantly interact (see Model 2 in Table 3 and in Appendix Tables 1 and 2). In line
with our expectations, higher levels of maternal resources appear to fully compensate or notably buffer the negative impact of
paternal death with regard to attendance of upper secondary education as well as entry into polytechnic higher education.
However, not evenmothers with the highest levels of education, income or occupational status, appear to be able to attenuate
the negative consequences that a father's death has on children's probability to enter universities. Adding the interactions
between father's resources and father's death to thesemodels does not substantially alter these results (seeModel 3 in Table 3
and in Appendix Tables 1 and 2).

But what level of resources is needed to fend off any lasting consequences of paternal bereavement for children's
educational trajectories? The interaction terms in Table 3 suggest that those who are most at risk of drop-out are bereaved
children whose mothers are the most marginalized in terms of their resources. This is further illustrated in Fig. 1 (top panel),
which shows that bereaved childrenwith low-educated mothers have an approximately 8 percentage point higher risk of not
being enrolled in upper secondary education by the time they are 18 compared to non-bereaved childrenwith the same level
of resources. Thus, for these children, the death of their fathers further entrenches an already existing disadvantage. However,
Please cite this article in press as: Prix, I., Erola, J., Does death really make us equal? Educational attainment and resource
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Table 2
Coefficients for main effects models predicting dropout of upper secondary education by age 18 and higher education attendance by age 23 (multilevel linear probability models). Standard errors in parentheses.

Dropped out of upper secondary education Ever attended polytechnic higher education Ever attended university

M 1 M 2 M 3 M 4 M 5 M 1 M 2 M 3 M 4 M 5 M 1 M 2 M 3 M 4 M 5

Father dead 0.072
(0.007)

0.053
(0.007)

0.042
(0.007)

0.039
(0.007)

0.035
(0.007)

�0.078
(0.010)

�0.055
(0.010)

�0.039
(0.010)

�0.035
(0.010)

�0.032**
(0.010)

�0.098
(0.009)

�0.074
(0.009)

�0.037
(0.008)

�0.032
(0.008)

�0.029
(0.008)

Added controls
Family

structure
no yes yes yes yes no yes yes yes yes no yes yes yes yes

Parents'
education

no no yes yes yes no no yes yes yes no no yes yes yes

Parents' EGP no no no yes yes no no no yes yes no no no yes yes
Parents'

income
no no no no yes no no no no yes no no no no yes

Intercept 0.252
(0.008)

0.18
(0.009)

0.271
(0.009)

0.296
(0.010)

0.334
(0.010)

0.163
(0.012)

0.245
(0.013)

0.137
(0.014)

0.104
(0.014)

0.07
(0.015)

�0.069
(0.011)

0.012NS

(0.011)
�0.084
(0.011)

�0.102
(0.011)

�0.09
(0.012)

N 66,441 66,441 66,441 66,441 66,441 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469

Note: All models (M) control for female, father's age at child's birth, birth cohort, birth order, number of children in household at age 16. All reported coefficients are significant in two-tailed tests at p < 0.001, except
those marked with ** (p < 0.01) and NS (non-significant).

Table 3
Coefficients for interactions between father's death and father's and mother's education (multilevel linear probability models). Standard errors in parentheses.

Dropout from upper secondary education Ever attended polytechnic higher education Ever attended university

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Father dead 0.048*** (0.011) 0.070*** (0.013) 0.076*** (0.014) �0.043** (0.016) �0.058** (0.018) �0.062** (0.021) �0.008 (0.013) �0.011 (0.015) �0.001 (0.017)
Father dead � Father's education
Father dead � upper secondary �0.023 (0.015) �0.017 (0.015) 0.011 (0.022) 0.006 (0.022) �0.011 (0.018) �0.009 (0.018)
Father dead � tertiary �0.023 (0.020) �0.002 (0.021) 0.037 (0.029) 0.010 (0.031) �0.093*** (0.023) �0.08*** (0.025)

Father dead � Mother's education
Father dead � upper secondary �0.041* (0.016) �0.039* (0.016) 0.017 (0.023) 0.016 (0.024) �0.011 (0.019) �0.007 (0.019)
Father dead � tertiary �0.065*** (0.019) �0.065** (0.020) 0.073** (0.027) 0.070* (0.029) �0.054* (0.022) �0.028 (0.023)

N 66,441 66,441 66,441 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469
BIC 33,335.9 33,325.9 33,346.7 83,697.5 83,691.2 83,713.3 53,913.5 53,923.6 53,934.2

Note: Models include all control variables, lower-order terms and intercepts. Statistical significance (two-tailed): *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Fig. 1. Bereaved and non-bereaved children's predicted probabilities for dropping out of upper secondary education by age 18 and for entering a polytechnic or a
university by age 23, conditional on their mother's educational attainment (results are based on interaction model 2 in Table 3).
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medium-levels of maternal education already appear to substantially reduce or fully compensate this negative impact of
bereavement (top panel of Fig. 1). Examining the compensatory potential of mothers' occupational resources leads to similar
patterns: mothers in the salaried class and those in skilled occupations are able to buffer the impact of father's death on their
children's risk to drop out of secondary school (Appendix Table 1). On the other hand, for a mother's income to have such
compensating effects, financial resources in the top quartile of the distribution seem to be required (Appendix Table 2).

For outcomes on the upper rungs of the educational hierarchy, our findings suggest that only higher-than-medium levels
of maternal resources are able to prevent bereavement from affecting children's educational trajectories. With regard to
polytechnic higher education, the children not negatively affected by their father's death are those with tertiary-educated
mothers (lower left panel in Fig. 1). Bereaved children of mothers with mid and low levels of education, on the other
hand, face a clear negative effect to enter polytechnic higher education, despite its less competitive character compared to the
universities. Examining the moderating impact of other types of maternal resources leads to substantially equivalent con-
clusions (see Model 2 in Appendix Tables 1 and 2): only salaried mothers and those with average income in the top quartile
are able to compensate the impact of father's death on their children's chances to enter polytechnics.

No such compensation, however, is visible in the case of university education e on the contrary, it is again children with
high levels of maternal resources (be that education, occupational class position or income) who experience a greater ab-
solute decline than others with regard to their probability of entering a university (see right panel in Fig. 1 and Model 2 in
Appendix Tables 1 and 2). In other words, compensation processes appear to alleviate the negative effect of bereavement for
children from well-off family backgrounds only in one of the two sectors of Finnish higher education, namely the poly-
technics. We discuss possible mechanisms underlying this result in the conclusion of this article.
6. Discussion and conclusion

Contributing to the literature on the role of family disruption for intergenerational social mobility and social inheritance,
we examined the extent to which children who experienced the death of their father by age 16 differ in their educational
trajectories from children whose parents were alive during their childhood. While previous studies in several Western
countries have observed an average drop in children's educational performance and attainment following the death of their
father, this article focused on the hitherto underexplored question as to whether this negative impact of bereavement varies
between children from different social backgrounds. More precisely, we suspected that the level of a deceased father's
educational, economic and occupational resources may in itself affect the severity of their children's loss with regard to their
educational chances, either equalizing previous advantages or exacerbating disadvantages. The surviving mother's resources,
Please cite this article in press as: Prix, I., Erola, J., Does death really make us equal? Educational attainment and resource
compensation after paternal death in Finland, Social Science Research (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ssresearch.2016.10.012
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on the other hand, may play a crucial role in compensating any such losses: we expected mothers with high levels of edu-
cation, occupational class position or income to be better equipped to prevent both the emotional and socioeconomic impact
of father's death from enduringly affecting their children's educational trajectories.

Our results in part contradicted and in part supported these hypotheses. With regard to drop-out of upper secondary
education and entry into polytechnic higher education, the death of a father had a uniform negative effect on children,
regardless of whether they lost a father with high or low levels of educational and socioeconomic capital. Contrary to our
hypotheses, it thus seems that neither the amount of resources nor the type of resources lost through bereavement modifies
the negative impact effect of father's death on children's drop-out risk and their chances to enter polytechnic higher edu-
cation. This may point to a greater significance of the psychological rather than the socioeconomic dimensions of bereave-
ment, at least with regard to children's chances of securing mid-level as well as the less prestigious form of higher education.
However, we did find support for the equalization hypothesis in our analysis of university access. Children bereaved of fathers
with high levels of resources saw their traditional advantage for entering the universities notably reduced, which at the same
time resulted in a lower social gradient for bereaved children's access to university. Again, whether we measured father's
resources in terms of his education, occupational class or average income level did not change the overall pattern of these
results. Thus, it may be the case that with regard to affecting children's educational outcomes, the quantity of parental re-
sources may be more important than differences in the particular type of capital.

On the other hand, our results supported our expectation that the socioeconomic and educational resources of surviving
mothers play a key role in helping bereaved children compensate or buffer the impact of a father's death, thereby preventing
any lasting educational consequences for their bereaved children. In most cases, this compensating role of surviving mothers
was substantial: paternal death had no or a significantly lower educational impact on children whose mothers were char-
acterized by top levels of education and income or an advantaged social class position, whereas bereaved children whose
mothers had only low levels of socioeconomic resources suffered a drop in their educational chances. However, access to
universities again proved to be an exception: even children with mothers in the most advantaged social positions were
somewhat less likely to have entered universities by age 23 if they had experienced the death of their father during their
childhood.

The general trend in our data suggested a protective role of maternal resources from the negative effects of paternal death
on children's educational trajectories. Why is it then that this protective mechanism does not extend to the more prestigious
form of Finnish higher education, where children from the most advantaged family background face the greatest decline in
their chances to enter university education after paternal bereavement? We speculate that a risk aversion perspective may
provide some pointers to this puzzle. If it can be assumed that children's educational trajectories are influenced by a general
motivation to avoid intergenerational downward mobility, then the most advantaged children have the most pressing needs
to attain higher education. However, they may also be a more heterogeneous group in terms of ability compared to those
children from disadvantaged backgrounds who take the risk of embarking on intergenerational upward mobility trajectories.
If the experience of paternal death affects performance as well as educational aspirations, as previous research has suggested,
the polytechnics may appear as a safer route for attaining higher education qualifications, not least due to their greater degree
of occupational specificity and their somewhat higher admission rates compared to the universities. Alternatively, the finding
that bereavement reduces the traditional advantage of well-off children with regard to entering universities may also be a
product of our relatively short follow-up. It may simply be that a father's death leads to a later entry into university for those
with an advantageous family background, rather than to a more fundamental change in their educational destinations. In
other words, it is possible that these bereaved children are able to catch up with their peers from similar socioeconomic
backgrounds later on.

Although the causal nature of any impact of family disruption on child outcomes is heavily debated among researchers
focusing on parental separation, causal interpretations for the negative consequences of parental death have typically been
viewed with less suspicion. However, mortality research clearly demonstrates a link between socioeconomic disadvantage
and younger ages of death in Finland, particularly among men (Martikainen et al., 2001). A possible driver of this result may
bemental health problems, which have been identified to lowermen's life expectancy in particular (Wahlbeck et al., 2011). As
a result, children from bereaved families may have been subjected to a number of stressors prior to the death of a parent, such
as family discord, parental separation or substance abuse (Cerel et al., 2000). In this sense, the detrimental effects of a father's
death may in part stem from stressors that preceded the family disruption rather than the event of bereavement as such.
Family fixed effects models may be able to limit the risk of possible unobserved heterogeneity bias stemming from such
sources. However, we are unable to use such models, given that the sample size of bereaved full siblings does not reach
feasible levels for the relevant cohorts in our data. As an alternativeway to explore a possible bias originating from this type of
unobserved heterogeneity, we examinedwhether the results of our analysis differed depending on the father's cause of death.
Distinguishing childrenwhose fathers died of alcohol-related diseases, substance abuse, or suicide, from children bereaved by
other causes of paternal death yielded no substantial differences.We also investigatedwhether the death of a father may have
differential consequences for boys and girls, but again, our models revealed no significant gender differences. Nevertheless, a
more detailed analysis of the various causes of death as well as the role of gender, particularly with regard to compensation
processes, may prove a fruitful avenue for future research, especially if such analyses can make use of an oversampling of
bereaved children.
Please cite this article in press as: Prix, I., Erola, J., Does death really make us equal? Educational attainment and resource
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While our research remains unique in investigating the role of both parents' resources for moderating the impact of
paternal death on children's educational outcomes, some recent studies have pursued a similar line of inquiry for examining
the impact of parental separation on children's education (e.g., Gr€atz, 2015; Mandemakers and Kalmijn, 2014). Some of these
studies echo the compensation effects found in this article, yet, on the whole, evidence remains mixed. Variations in insti-
tutional context within and across countries may be one possible explanation for these equivocal results. Supporting this
notion, a recent cross-country study of Bernardi and Radl (2014) found indications of equalizing as well compensating
processes after parental separation with regard to access to tertiary education, depending on the degree of stratification and
tracking of the secondary education systems in question. But, as argued above on the basis of our results, educational systems
with horizontal differentiation within a given qualification level may potentially allow for horizontal strategies of compen-
sation if less prestigious institutions can provide a trade-off for securing access to a given qualification level. A closer
investigation of such horizontal strategies may open up further insights into the role of compensation processes after family
disruption.

To conclude, our analyses suggest that the possibility of buffering the impact of crises and misfortunes may be an
important part of the social mechanisms that sustain the inheritance of advantage across generations. Despite the fact that
Finland is a country with free education at all qualification levels, high levels of public spending on families and a very little
deprivation among children living in single parent families (UNICEF Innocenti Research Centre, 2012), social groups with
higher levels of resources nevertheless remain better equipped to buffer the detrimental impact of a crisis such as
bereavement. For this reason, we suspect that such compensation processes might play an even greater role for social status
reproduction in other countries, such as the US, where tertiary education is subject to tuition fees and social inequality is
substantially higher than in Finland.
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Appendix
Appendix Table A 1
Coefficients for interactions between father's death and parents' EGP class (multilevel linear probability models). Standard errors in parentheses.

Dropout from upper secondary education Ever attended polytechnic higher
education

Ever attended university

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Father dead 0.044***
(0.010)

0.053***
(0.009)

0.059***
(0.011)

�0.044**
(0.014)

�0.051***
(0.013)

�0.058***
(0.015)

�0.014
(0.011)

�0.022*
(0.010)

�0.013
(0.012)

Father dead �
Father's
EGP class
Father dead �
salariat

�0.022
(0.019)

�0.010
(0.020)

0.055
(0.028)

0.040
(0.029)

�0.092***
(0.023)

�0.090***
(0.024)

Father dead �
skilled

�0.009
(0.019)

�0.009
(0.019)

0.014
(0.027)

0.015
(0.027)

0.011
(0.022)

0.011
(0.022)

Father dead �
self-employed

�0.029
(0.022)

�0.023
(0.022)

0.006
(0.031)

�0.002
(0.032)

�0.016
(0.025)

�0.016
(0.026)

Father dead �
Mother's
EGP class
Father dead �
salariat

�0.044*
(0.019)

�0.042*
(0.020)

0.069*
(0.028)

0.061*
(0.029)

�0.039
(0.023)

�0.016
(0.023)

Father dead �
skilled

�0.063**
(0.020)

�0.062**
(0.021)

0.039
(0.030)

0.035
(0.030)

�0.006
(0.024)

0.002
(0.024)

Father dead �
self-employed

�0.041
(0.028)

�0.033
(0.030)

0.036
(0.041)

0.038
(0.043)

�0.002
(0.034)

0.004
(0.035)

N 66,441 66,441 66,441 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469
BIC 33,347.2 33,336.4 33,368.5 83,706.5 83,703.2 83,734.5 53,923.3 53,938.5 53,956.1

Note: Models include all control variables, lower-order terms and intercepts. Statistical significance (two-tailed): *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Appendix Table A 2
Coefficients for interactions between father's death and parents' average income (multilevel linear probability models). Standard errors in parentheses.

Dropout from upper secondary
education

Ever attended polytechnic higher
education

Ever attended university

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Father dead 0.041***
(0.010)

0.051***
(0.014)

0.053***
(0.015)

�0.043**
(0.015)

�0.067***
(0.020)

�0.067**
(0.021)

�0.013
(0.012)

�0.006
(0.016)

0.001
(0.017)

Father dead �
Father's income
Father dead �
2nd quartile

�0.025
(0.017)

�0.019
(0.018)

0.024
(0.025)

0.008
(0.025)

�0.031
(0.020)

�0.023
(0.021)

Father dead �
3rd quartile

�0.000
(0.019)

0.008
(0.020)

0.023
(0.028)

0.002
(0.029)

0.005
(0.023)

0.015
(0.023)

Father dead �
4th quartile

�0.003
(0.022)

0.008
(0.023)

0.006
(0.032)

�0.027
(0.033)

�0.075**
(0.026)

�0.059*
(0.027)

Father dead*Mother's
income
Father dead �
2nd quartile

�0.003
(0.019)

�0.002
(0.020)

0.000
(0.028)

0.000
(0.028)

�0.007
(0.023)

�0.006
(0.023)

Father dead �
3rd quartile

�0.024
(0.020)

�0.023
(0.020)

0.034
(0.029)

0.034
(0.029)

�0.023
(0.023)

�0.020
(0.023)

Father dead �
4th quartile

�0.038*
(0.019)

�0.038
(0.020)

0.099***
(0.027)

0.102***
(0.028)

�0.060**
(0.022)

�0.051*
(0.023)

N 66,441 66,441 66,441 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469 66,469
BIC 33,347.3 33,344.3 33,375.6 83,709.1 83,692.9 83,725.1 53,931.4 53,932.8 53,958.9

Note: Models include all control variables, lower-order terms and intercepts. Statistical significance (two-tailed): *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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